
Panhellenic Council Meeting 
Zoom November 18th, 2020       7:00 PM 

 
Vision 

 “To promote in women leadership, diversity, scholastic achievement, and service through 

relationships within and beyond the Panhellenic Community”  

Mission  

To provide a positive environment that fosters the Panhellenic spirit 

 

I. Call to Order  The regular meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM by President, Martha 

McCullough. Roll was called by Communications Vice President, Liz Amat. 

II. House Welcome 

III. Panhellenic Creed 

IV. Attendance 

Panhellenic Delegates in attendance: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha 

Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, 

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, Zeta Tau Alpha 

Presidents in attendance: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta 

Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta Phi Epsilon, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa 

Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa 

V. Approval of the Agenda: Delta Gamma motions to approve the agenda. Delta Zeta seconds. 

Motion passes 15-0. 
VI. Approval of the Minutes: Chi Omega motions to approve the agenda. Gamma Phi Beta seconds. 

Motion passes 15-0. 

VII. Committee Reports  

A. Elena Pastore discussed her leadership coaching business 

VIII. Finance Vice President - Peyton Dees, FVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. The following bills were approved for payment: scholarship checks 

B. Treasurers were invoiced for around the row tickets  

IX. Executive Vice President - Madelyn Corliss, EVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. Can’t wait to work with you all this year! 

B. SSA Applications will open Nov. 23, so stay on the lookout for that! 

X. Membership Vice President - Olivia Thalassinos, MVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. Excited to see some new faces and get to know you all! 

B. Pi Chi Interviews will take Thursday-Sunday  

1. Decision notifications will be released next week 

2. We would still like to celebrate your future new Pi Chis and announce virtually 

at your chapter so we will keep you all updated! 

XI. Communications Vice President - Liz Amat, CVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. So excited to work with you all this coming year! 
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B. I emailed the executive contacts sheet out to Presidents and Pan Dels -- please work on 

getting that all filled out. 

C. Communications Directors Board apps are out! 

1. Please share the applications with your members and encourage them all to 

apply 

2. Apps close Nov. 23 at 5 p.m. 

D. MGP and I will be in touch regarding the Fall merch 

XII. Activities Vice President - Elizabeth Orr, AVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. I am so excited to work with you all this year! 

B. Activities Director’s Board applications are out! 

1. Applications close on Monday, the 23rd at 5pm 

2. Please encourage your members to apply and reach out to me with any 

questions! 

XIII. Assistant Membership Vice President - Aedyn Gorenberg, AMVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. I am SO happy to see all of your beautiful faces (virtually) and can’t wait to work with 

each of you! 

B. More information regarding Spring Recruitment and the PNM Information Session will 

be announced soon, so if you know of anyone interested please let them know we will 

have more updates to come. 

C. Have a great week! 

XIV. Assistant Activities Vice President - Andrea Hummel, AAVP@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. Could not be more excited to work with you all this year! 

B. Service Drive this week! 

1. Boxes at each house collecting non perishable food items for St Francis House 

2. Leave the boxes on your porch Sunday afternoon for the service director to 

collect 

XV. President - Martha McCullough, President@ufpanhellenic.org 

A. I cannot wait to work with you all entering this new term! 

B. BIG Thanks to everyone who participated in NMLS, Pan Spirit Week, and ATR!! 

1. Shoutout to Delta Phi Epsilon for the most ticket sales for ATR! 

2. You all should be receiving information from Marielle, our Special Events 

Director, for your Treasurers to invoice your members for the tickets  

C. I would like to announce that we will be working with UF DiversiPhi for our new DEI 

programming and education! 

1. UF DiversiPhi will be on the 2020-21 Activities Directors Board, so please contact 

Ellie, Andrea, and I if you have any questions  

XVI. Advisor - Reggie Lane, rlane@studentinvolvement.ufl.edu 

A. One on One meetings - We will begin president and pan del one on one meetings during 

the spring semester. I look forward to meeting with everyone.  

B. Chapter Rosters - All presidents should have received an email with concerning steps to 

confirm fall and spring rosters. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

C. COVID-19 updates - All chapters should be following all behavioral expectations 

guidelines during all events including events that have been approved for off campus 
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travel. Failure to do so can result in a referral to Student Conduct and Conflict 

Resolution. 

D. Spring COB - Campus total for the spring has been set at 263. Chapters falling below 263 

may extend COBs at the beginning of the semester. Panhellenic will host an info session 

for interested potential new members. You should not recruit above 263. 

E. Greek Advance has been scheduled for January 16-17. All chapter presidents and pan 

exec members are expected to be in attendance.  

F. Thanksgiving and Toy Drive - Chapters can participate in SFA’s food and toy drive for the 

holidays. More information will be sent to chapters. Participating chapters can receive 

Florida Greek Standard points.  

XVII. Graduate Assistant - Lauren Hughes, laurenhughes@ufl.edu  

A. Welcome new Pan Exec, Chapter Presidents, and Pan Dels! Super excited to with you all! 

For those of you who I have not met yet, I’m a second-year master’s student in the 

Higher Education and Student Affairs program and a member of Chi Omega! I joined Chi 

Omega at Virginia Tech in 2016 and served on VT’s Pan Exec from 2017-2019. I also 

volunteer as a facilitator for KKG’s Harm Prevention Programs and AXO’s Leadership 

Academy. Please know you can always reach out to me! :) 

B. Make sure you are following @ufgreek on Instagram and like University of Florida 

Greeks on Facebook to follow along with Greek Awards this week! Big shoutout to all of 

the wonderful Panhellenic chapters that have already been recognized for their 

achievements in our campus community and nationally! 

XVIII. Old Business  

XIX. New Business 

A. The next meeting will take place Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. on Zoom. 

XX. Announcements 

XXI. Adjournment 

A. The meeting is adjourned at 7:28 PM 

B. Minutes taken by Communications Vice President, Liz Amat 
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